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Rationale 
Nationwide school closures during the COVID-19 pandemic have created an unprecedented 
level of activity in the online learning space (Dhawan, 2020). Despite the rapid developments 
in technology in making online learning an important tool to continue to maximise pupil 
learning, there are still many challenges from learners’ issues, educator’s issues and content 
issues which make it a ‘sub-optimal substitution’ (McBrien et al., 2009; Dhawan, 2020). The 
most poignant challenge educators face is to engage students in the teaching-learning process. 
A magnitude of studies has presented concerns over the inadequate student engagement 
through online learning and thus, a move towards online learning has highlighted the 
importance of educators to offer meaningful learning experiences. 
 
Donlevy strongly states that the absence of peer interaction can negatively affect some 
aspects of the learning process with a study by Rovai, Wighting, and Lui suggests that online 
learning creates a “weaker sense of connectedness and belonging” (p.4). Thus, evidence 
suggests that providing opportunities for pupils to interact with each other can improve 
learning outcomes through an increase in engagement. Therefore, teachers should consider 
the adoption of teaching strategies which encourage and support pupils to interact together 
(NASUWT, 2021). Further projection of this by Wbtsystems.com (2021), highlighted that 
engagement increases when students feel like they ‘belong’ and are ‘part of something’ with 
like-minded people. Group work presents the opportunity to discuss coursework, share ideas, 
and most importantly become more engaged. 
 
Despite the prospect that group work has on increased engagement, there are considerable 
differences in the levels of pupil engagement in online learning, particularly amongst the 
most disadvantaged pupils. This supports a growing evidence base highlighting the risk of the 
attainment gap widening as a result of this pandemic due to the financial burden of 
technology (Van Lancker & Parolin, 2020). Therefore, as a group we decided to investigate 
what impact peer working groups would have on the engagement of pupils, particularly those 
pupils residing in Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) 1-3. Furthermore, the 
provision to increase engagement was the chosen research topic as the School Improvement 
Plan highlights digital learning to be a priority with pedagogy established across all stages of 
the curriculum to engage learners through high quality learning experiences. Therefore, in 
line with this, we hope to develop our practice to support attainment through enhanced 
engagement with online learning. Further, through a professional discussion we 
acknowledged that pupils are more likely to participate when there is an increase in 
accountability and belonging. Thus, through implementing peer working groups to complete 
revision projects during the online learning period, we wanted to discover the impact on 
increasing the engagement levels of pupils within the class.  
 
Aims 
The aim of this enquiry was to explore the potential impact that peer working groups has on 
increasing engagement with online learning, with a particular focus on those residing in 
SIMD 1-3. 



 

Methodology  
This enquiry took place over a 4 week period with an S4 class consisting of 14 pupils (9 boys 
and 5 girls). This class varied in abilities from National 4 to National 5 in Physical Education.  
 
Data collection was routinely occurring to ensure evidence informed professional practice 
(Pollard et al, 2002). Pupils were given a weekly group assignment to complete to foresee the 
overall engagement with enhanced evidence gathered during the enquiry including 
observation of student engagement through evidence displayed on Microsoft TEAMS 
insights, pupil conversation on group channels and a focus group questionnaire carried out 
with a group of 5 pupils residing in SIMD 1-3, during an online learning period. Furthermore, 
the questionnaire was carried out before and after the enquiry to gather information on the 
impact peer working groups had on pupils residing in the lowest SIMD quartiles’ 
engagement.  
 
Within my enquiry, the identity of pupils were protected to ensure anonymity. Pseudonyms 
were used for pupils, referring to pupils as pupil A, B, C, D and E. Cohen et al. (2013) 
affirmed, by doing so, participants are inclined to interact naturally and answer more 
honestly, furthering the reliability of the research gathered.  
 
Findings 
The results of the enquiry found that peer working groups had a positive impact on pupil 
engagement as it increased the number of pupils accessing and submitting the work in line 
with the whole school engagement key (see Figure 1.1). Therefore, through utilising peer 
working groups, more pupils have become engaged with online learning as they continue to 
strive to reach their full potential.  
 
Figure 1.1 – Whole school engagement key 
 

3 Good engagement with quality of work / interaction as expected. 
2 Some engagement and quality of work  / interaction could be improved. 
1 Limited engagement/ effort    
0 No engagement at all    

 
 
Figure 2.1 – Online Learning Engagement (Pre-Intervention) 
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Figure 2.2 – Online Learning Engagement (Post Week 1 Intervention) 

 
 
 
Figure 2.3 – Online Learning Engagement (Post Week 4 Intervention) 

 
The enquiry found that participation levels rose across all levels of engagement with the 
highest level of engagement rising from 29% before peer working groups had been 
implemented to 57% in the last week of research. However, there was still room for 
development as a small percentage of students were still not participating at any level.  
 
 
Figure 3.2 – Focus group responses to questions before peer working groups were 
introduced to online learning (5 pupils). 
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Pupils within the focus group were asked to further explain their response to Question 5; 
 
 “I like to know that my group are there is I need any help.” – Pupil A 
 
“I think online learning is better when together as I can talk to my group who I have not seen 
in a while and we can work together to get tasks done.” – Pupil B 
 
“I don’t like having to wait on others to start tasks, I like starting early and getting ahead of 
the game.” – Pupil C 
 
“Sometimes it’s better for me to get on with my work on my own but I think I will engage 
more with group work because it’s not just my work to do well.” – Pupil D 
 
“I’m not sure which is better yet but I think as a group because I have other people to work 
with.”– Pupil E 
 
 
Figure 3.2 – Focus group responses to questions after peer working groups were 
introduced to online learning (5 pupils). 
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Pupils within the focus group were asked to further explain their response to Question 5; 
 
 “I like to know that I can ask my group for help if I need it.” – Pupil A 
 



 

“We are able to communicate and engage with each other to do the tasks.” – Pupil B 
 
“I prefer to work on my own as I feel like I can get on with it in my own time and the way I 
like to do things.” – Pupil C 
 
“I don’t mind working on my own or with a group, sometimes I like to be a part of a team but 
I also like being on my own and not have to wait for people especially when communication 
is online and can take time.”– Pupil D 
 
“I like how we can do a bit of a task each.” – Pupil E 
 
The findings from the questionnaire and focus group corresponded with the results from the 
observations on Microsoft TEAMS insights, pupil conversation and submission of group 
assignments. The investigation found that after peer working groups were utilised, 
engagement increased with questionnaires suggesting that pupils residing in the lowest SIMD 
deciles feel they can engage with work as they are able to communicate with others; asking 
for help if needed and that being a part of a team aids engagement. This supports evidence 
projected that peer working groups has created a sense of belonging being attached to a 
group. 
 
Conclusions 
The results have illustrated that when peer working groups were introduced for online 
learning, engagement within the learning environment has been seen to increase for many of 
the pupils. A large majority of pupils displayed a greater willingness to complete work when 
they were given the opportunity to discuss and share ideas, thus enhancing engagement 
during the 4 week intervention. However, it should be noted that further, more in-depth 
investigation must be conducted to validate this, most notably with the new prospect of 
online learning for secondary pupils. Despite the prospect that peer working groups has on 
increasing engagement whilst pupils learn from home, external factors such as availability of 
technology, particularly those within the lowest socio-economic background, can over-rule 
the impact of engagement with online learning during unprecedented times. Therefore, this 
financial burden has afforded many of those to fall behind their ‘richer’ counterparts with 
technology and broadband not being readily available (Adedoyin &  Soykan, 2020; Van 
Lancker & Parolin, 2020). However, the potential impact that peer working groups has 
solidified with increased engagement, has presented possible implications for future practice 
with both online and face-to-face learning. 
 
Implications for Future Practice 
Participating in this digital based enquiry has allowed me to further understand the benefits 
that research can bring to improve teaching and learning. Through utilising peer working 
groups for online learning, I have gained a greater insight into the adoption of group work to 
increase engagement and further impact attainment. Having presented this intervention 
through the online learning platform it has further given me enhanced knowledge and 
understanding of how these can be utilised within the classroom upon a return to school. Peer 
working groups to complete tasks created an environment where pupils learned from each 
other, increased accountability and created a sense of belonging to allow greater contribution 
to the learning process.  
 
As a result of this enquiry, I will implement the use of peer working groups to stimulate 
student participation with the findings of the investigation highlighting a development in the 



 

quality of learning and teaching within my classroom. The projected benefits allows for 
pupils to engage fully with learning far beyond the online platform in the attempt to 
maximise their potential. To consolidate and validate the above findings, further investigation 
must be carried out as the enquiry only researched the short-term effects of peer working 
groups over a four week period with online learning. Therefore, it would be beneficial to 
investigate the long-term effects of this strategy for future practice within the classroom.  
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